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basketball ad swimming.

New Delhi.

People make a university-people give it its personality-vitally

alive and unique or dull and ordinary. People give a university its image.

The voice of a telephone operator at a strange institution helps to

tell A what kind of a plae it is.

The directions of a safety man or custodian, as t find my way around,

helps to tell e sore.

UTe University is the sum of our individual attitudes. We detene

its charater: is it friendly, is it dediested to good work, does it stri

for excelleae ain every department, maitenanee, research, and teaming?

our university is an visual diversity because it has boe made up

of unusual people-peoplo devoted to their jobs and to service to youth and

society.

In conversations in recent mntha, many of vs have talked of the

university's good fortune in the high quality of its staff.

In my last particLpation with you, let me vote the hope that you

will indoctrinate the new men and wosm who join our ranks, that you will

transmit your spirit of dedication, that our university will ever have a

special and unuaval personality of its ewa.

We depend on those who ake university work a caner for this and

mnay ether things. You are the nasaand wmena upon whom all depend to make

the large organiastion tunetios. tou are the oe and am en to whom come

many islders and outsiders for intmosation. You are the ones upon whom

the students vast depend ter many services. You an the men and woen who

help to make the feevlty, research, ad testing eftective. lo short, you
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career me and women are ao essential part of the essential ingredient

in a university--suly, people.

On behalf of all when you serve and of all who love the university,

I thank you. Very proud of Staft Conei resolution.

I an sorry this is my last occasion to participate fro the stage

because it is always a privilege to pay tribute to one's colleagues.

I am glad, in another sense, because it gives me an opportunity to

recopies the great contributions of all of you during my aiat tration.

The credit for what has bees seeomplished belongs to all and not to any one.

The Board is doing a conscientious job. Don't know who our new leader

will be.


